TASKS MONDAY 30TH –TUESDAY 31ST MARCH.

A new week starting and here we go with today’s task.

VOCABULARY UNIT 4- FASHION.
1. Take a look at the pictures on page 41. Read through the
exercises and pay attention to the words and expressions
referring to clothes and style. Use the wordlist we uploaded last
week to help you.
Read through the video script and try to answer the questions.
Focus on the expressions in bold. Make a list with all the new
expressions.

SB page 41 . Video script
Z = Ziggy L = Lucy S = Sam G = Grace J = Jake
Z: Hi there! I’m Ziggy Raffo, and this is Street Fashion. Today, we’re looking for
style heroes in lovely Oxford. So, let’s meet the locals! ... I love your clothes! This
style – totally ‘now’, very on-trend
.L: Um, thanks! It’s brand new, I bought it yesterday. Mum says smart clothes
make a good impression in job interviews ... Wish me luck!
Z: Nice hat, sir! It’s very retro.
S: Is it? I like old styles and vintage clothing, and I think hats look really good. We
should bring back hats! In the past, men dressed really well, I think. Better than
today!
Z: Hi! Don’t be shy. Now that is a unique style. Very different!
G: Thanks. I really like clothes that make a statement about ... well, who I am.
Z: Now is that designer?
G: Yes. It was originally £500!
Z: Whew!

G: Yes, but I didn’t pay that. You can buy second-hand stuff online. You can get
some really good bargains
.Z: And what about your friend here?
J: Me?
Z: Yes. You are her friend, aren’t you?
J: Yeah, but, uh, I don’t follow fashion. I just buy ordinary high street clothes,
when I need them. Practical clothes, for doing things in. I don’t dress to impress,
really. I just throw on whatever’s clean!
Z: Yes, I can see you look very ... uh, comfortable. Well, lovely to meet you both. So
what do you think at home? Vote now for this week’s style hero.

2. PAGE 46. CLOTHING.
Read the text on page 46 and do exercises 3 and 4.

3. EXTRA- PRACTICE.
Page 37 ex. 1,2,3,4.
Page 38 ex. 1,2,3,4.
Page 39 ex. 1,2.

4. And today’s song…………….https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-lGTKtqtXeE

